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Part :t 

General Discussion en solvent-EXtraction;. 

Solvent or liquid-liquid extraction is a technique in which 

a solute is allowed to distribute itself in a certain .raUo bettveen 

two immiscible sol~~ts. one of which. is usually ~ater and the 

other an organic solven'l:~ .It is necessary to· clar.i..fy tba fundamental 

principles of extractions parttcular~y the various terms used £or 

expressing the effectiveness of a sepatationo 

Partition Coeff~cient~ -
~.n analytical chemist· is partic;ularly incerested in the 

aqueous•organic solvent pair· since he is concerned. t':Tith the analysis 

of the element present .in the aqueous phasee :If a solut;e is allOt-red 

to dissolve within two .immiscible or sparingly miscible solvents, 

the species is· shared bet.l'ree.n the t\'JO layers in such a wa}( that 

the ratio o£ concentration of the solute in the two phases at 

equilii;>rium at a particular temperature remains constant• provided 

that the species will have the sarr.e molecular weig..'lt in both the 

phases~ This ratio is c;:alled the distribution or partition c:o

effiC.i~Bnt (K_p.l• Xhus £or aqUeous aD;d organic sys·tems •. 

~1etal ion concentration: in organic Phase 
= ----------------------------------------

••• (1) 

Metal ian concentration in Aqueous Phase . . . 
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'.fhe lett~ as stated,. is not thermodynamically rigid but .ts 

a useful aJ;>prO.Xi.'llaticn (e. 9• 6 it takes no account of the ac~!vit.ies 

of the various species,, end for this reascn it t-J'ould be. expected 

to apply in very dilute solution~ where the ratio of the acti.vittee 

approaches unity}. 

t-Jhen the case i·s .ideal, the species shares .itself between 

the two phases .tn the ratio of its ·solubilities. Of course, it -
also depends upon other ~actors. like acid concentration end extrac

tion. of molecular species. 

Distribution rat.io or Extract.ion ccef£ieient (D)~ 
A ........... 

In the solvent extra¢tion technique the primary interest 

o:f .. analysts lies in '!;he fraction of the total solute in erie or 

other phase, quj.te regardless of its· mode o£ dissociation., associa-

. tion or 'in:teJ;aQt.i.on t-Jith o~er dissolved species. Hence it is 

required to introduce a re.liable quantity to describe the ext.ractioth 

lmovm as the distribution ratio .CDJ. 

D = 'l'ot.al metal Cv'llcentration i.n the o;t:ganic phase •• • (2) 

1'otal .metal concentration in the aqueous phas~. 

For s given metal. M, p~sent: as various spec;:ies Ma, M2.• l-13 ... • ~· 

a."ld partitioned between an organic phase and an aqueous phase, 

the extraction cen be expressed ae 
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CMa Jorg + CM2J org + CM3 :lorg +. •• • + f'l~ org 

LM1J sq + LM:;.J aq + Lf!J.a.7 aq +· • • • + CYaq 
••• (3) 

In case o£ polynuclear species# their concentrations are multiplied 

by the apprepr.iate stoichiometric co--efficien·t. D and I<p. ao.re eqUal 

'!:Then there .is no reactio."l .bettieen t.i-}e species and other c;:om,ponents 

in ei t'her phase • 

...:.f· ~..ntage extraction: 

y· 

For ~alysts, percentage extre.cti.on (% E) is more inpo4tant 
I ; 

than the distribution ratio. 'l'hese two factors are related as follws• 

100 D ••• (4) 

V aq· and V org stend for the voli.mss of the aqueous Old org&'1ic 

phases respectively• On sinpl1£ication this equation beccmes. 

o'= ~asu r lS -; 
I I .... ~. 

VOJ:g l. lOO..E _I 
(5) 
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~·lher~ E is percentage extraction. t~hen the volume of the organic 

phase is equal to the volume of aqueous phase 

.E 
.lOG-E 

••• (6) 

when E approaches frcm 99 to 100%, the di.str;J.bu~i<>.."'l ratio varies 

from 99 to infinity .• 

Multiple extraction J. 

IJ.lhe main object of an analyst:. in the process of extraction 

is to separate the metal component Q.tlantit.ativel;st by a single 

ext:reetion frcm. a· lilbt:ture o~. ,solution. when hundpsd psr cent 

extx;a_~ion is not possible· by one step single extraction~ multiple 

extr&tction i·s applied;. 

, Thus if a fr~ti.cn J.A of. a substance A left after extraction 

of volume vaq of aqueous p~ase with_n successive portion~ of organic 

solvent having each ®volume .v0~. then 

-~·,/ -, 

= /;(.'' ves.t ••• (7) 

t:· Vaq + VOD 

For rqpid and c'omplete extraction_., the distribl.Tti.cn ratio 

(D) must. be of very high values. :tn the above system, th~ parti ticn 

isotherm is asstl!lled to be linear ~.e., CA0 Jj CAaq .7 = D 
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t11h!ch remains ecnstant' for any value of fAj. ~o achieve good 

·.results v shculd be lat-1 and n should be of bi.gh value •. 
0 

2:he term separation factor~ .( .(3 l# is r<:aquired t;o be intrcP 

duced t-1hen t.he solution ccntSins two· sPecies A end B., ~he separ.at.ion 
> I• ' ', • • 

fo.c:t.c.J: ( ~ ) is related to their individual distribution rat.!os .. 

:tt cafl be shotm as* 

1-1here CAJ 0 , Cs..J
0 

ere 't;he- concentrations of A end B in the' 

organic phase and /:AJeq" f:'Bjaq are the concentrations o£ A 

and S in the aqucue~ phase~ . 

con~lete $9pC$aticn can be achieved when cne of the 
. . 

distr!bui;ion ratios .is very small and t.~te e-ther .rel at!vely large. 
•• 'T ., 

; . 

separate as the ·ttgo distribution ratios are equal~ In such cases., 

sapera.ticn 1$ generally carried out by us.ing c.ounter c:urrent 
I •I , , 
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ClassificatiQn of Extraction svste:ms * 
... b 1 ill BE 

Various clas~ifieation of extrac;tion .systems haVe :been 

made but are: admittedly arbi~at:YQ ;since a· part.i<:ular system una~ 

oertain c:ondi t.icns may be 91rouped under more t..."'len one c:lass. t.rhe 

best compromise might be t.o elaeeify the systems in terms of the 

t;Vpe~ of chemical ccmpound .involved. such a cl?ss,i.fication rrzigbt. 

lJncharged c::ovalent species 

sinple moleo.ules e·~·· ~ ~2I;t9Cl2* Cel'scooa. 
Chelate complexes e.g:~- aiuminiu.'ll oxinate. 

uncharged eleet.rovalent (.ion a$soc!ation comple)(es) 

Halometallic: .;lCids. e •. g.,. HF ec14 
~- . -Amin~snionic;: c;omplex compounds e.g • ., R3NH •. J?eel4 

!'letal•ec:L_d ester compl-exes e.g.,. La (D.EHP)3 

~olvatt;:d acids end salts e.g~··: mo3-~aP; 
v~ (N~)2(~BP)2.' 

Non-solvated salts e.gii.., (CoBs) 4AS+.FeC14 

(DEHP = di•2•ethyl h~l. phosphate;. 

TBP = tributyl phosphate}. 

\ 

From the cv!e-w point of theoretical discussion such claesi·· 

£.ic:atims are· meant convenien-t. For pract.ical puxpose# howeve~.,. 

it t.itill be more u~e£u~ to classify according to the i:ype ~ reagent 

used,: so· that the poss.:tb.il.iti~. fol" separaiaon-., etc. can bet m~ 

easily seen'! 



(l) unc:harged complex formation. 

(2) Distri.buticn o:E such complex Pt;tt>reen the b10 liq\tid phases. 

(3) Interaction of the complex in the orgard .. c phase.,_ 

unchargedconpl~ formation depends upon several factors. 

The complex may be· o;f. d.liffe.rent t;ype$ as (i) simple 

coordination ccrr\Pl~ oheJ.ate complex or (ti) a.S ion ~sc~Ciation 

CC!T\Pl~. 

(i) M+n + nR~ < > MRn (<::ov.ordinetion) 

chela1;ing or coordina:'cing agent .. 

·EXarqples· : Ger.manium t~trachlo.rice. ~s,i.rnple cc-or&na.ticn 

conplex) .• 

Gallium 8-quinolinate (chelate) · 

(ll) 1m ion association ccmpl€X is ·fo.x:med by. c~ordination in 
' ' either the-cation or the anion of the extractable i.on pair~ 

!fA+ + bB < > ~-~~+ (J:on"'"asscciatiCl'l) 

-I~-r· + nX~ < > ~+ .. nx•J 
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roJJxa... - .. r+ __,......;.. (·"""r+ "IJ.X.a- \ (I __ an•asscc1at:l.on) li~ll+a + a<J .oE--- ..... ~ ~ ... ~..,.u+a ~ . . 

The steb.ili ty of a metal coord.1nation corllplex depends on· 

(a} the acidity of t.ne metal ion (b) basic.tty of the coordination 

ligand and (c) specia:l £actors related to the ccnfigllr ation of the 

resultant complex. :tn the $imple co-.oz:dinat.i.on complex the monoo

functional ligands take part end in the chelate COfl!Plex poly

f\mcti.onal ligan~ ~e acting that occupy more than o~e position 

in the coordination s,phere. The chelate co~lexes are mostly soluble 

in organJ.c solvents and hence \!Sed in the prcoess of extraction. 

These chelates are either five or $.ix-membered rings •. tT.'hay may be. 

classif'ied as folla~s• 

(i) Positively ·charged chelates having requisite n~~ 

ot uncharged basic groups m; the ligand e.g.~ 

Tris (ethylenediamine )-D:on .(~J:)., 

(.1.1) Chelate:;; having are an:ionlc end are uncharged 

.basic: group ·o£ the li.gand i.e .. ~ neutral chelates· 
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U.ii) f'l$9c:;tt1~ly charged chelates having 11egetively 

¢barged basiC g,woup of the ligend e.g. PJ.iZaa:"in 

de~J.vative of xron: (~~~).,.. 

xcn-assoc;:J.at.ion comple,lteS e~g~, £" (C0HS}4Ar;;+ • Rf;lO. J2. 
are easily extractable .in organic solvents li.l>te <;hloroform,, benzene 

- . 
etc. The e~tent cf ion-assoc.tation depends on .tonic si2e of the 

s~lt involved and also· on other structural factors. 
/ 

or .icn•associat.ton ccmple~ is distributed un.iformly in. the eol'Vent 

depending upon their eolubili t-J.es~ 

(3) Th19 . t~#.rd ·stage ;is the .:interact! en· of tbe complex in the 

orga'liC: ;phase. ~he chelates ere not generally interacting w.ttb 

the solvent. l:n case of ion-association ccmplexes,. · polymerisation . 
(when concentration incre~~) and C!!ssociation (in case of d!lllte 

solui;iad should be considered~ -

In the enal.~ical laborato~ the. J:ollot'l:tng thre.e methcds 

of 14-quid•liqu.ie ext.ract.io.m:;· are in use. ~hey are; 

a) Batch e.xtract.ion 

b) continuous ex·craci;icn 

c) _Discon.t:tnuoue extrac'ti.on 
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a) 

b) 
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Batch eitraction' is the simplest Ir.ethod of extraction 

and is UE,;e~ul when ·the distl:'ibution ratio is l~ge• In 

this method a given volume of metal salt. solut!on is 

ettracteo vJith a gi.ven volume of the organic solvent .. . 

in a· separatin9 f\mnel by mechenicai· sheking until 

equilibrium is attained .. at"'ld the two la.ye~a ere :then 

separated... After separation the metal. in each ph~e .is 

~his method of extrac;tion is applied in ·the ·Case "1nen 

d.tstri.bution ratio is small. H~.u::e an immiscible solvent 

fl'*IS continuously or both phases are allo-.ved to pass 

through the solution in c;:cunte.r•current aixec:t.ion. 

e} Craig~ bas used this taehnique £or rapid separation enc. 

apPlied in fractionation of o.rgenic ccmpounas having 

similar distribution ratios. 

zeclmigues ~ .• extractions ; 

The choice of solvent in the extracticn. prccedu.t.-e rlepend.$ 

on many factors., mainly t.he solubility of the particular epec:ies 

to .be extracted., 

(ii) .r,malxsi,! ~.· 

~he amount of solute present in both the phases after 

·extraet.ion can be det-ermined in various ~Jayso Cne i!Ipol:tant method 
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is bacJc extraction of solute frcm orga..'1:1C phase wit.il water .<?it, __ ~-) 

acid £ollowed by analysis. Mother method ccnsists- of direct 

evaporation of organic solvent when- the solvent is volatile and 

then estimation of t.he solute. If the solvent is not. very volatile# 

it may be ·rE:J7:0Ved by heating w.ith ccnoentrated nitric and perchloric 

acids folladed by estimation. ,t;iost recently the estimation of the 

organic phase may be c:~.ried cut by radiometric metnoa2• 

(iii)- §glectivitl J 

- -

The selectivity of .an extraction system increases by 1,1sing 
I 

oxidising or reducing agents. For example, Cbrorrdum (:~ll) is not 

extracted t-rith diphenyl carbazide but chromium (IV} can. lJe extracted 

from it,.,_ solution. scrnet;Lmes- suitable m~sing agents sue.~ es 

cyanide, citr;ate, tartrate# ED~J\ etc. are also useful to prevent 

extractions of undesired element. 

Sa1ting~out agent~ may also play an irqportant role in 

enhancing the extent of extraction, espec:;ially in case of .ton

assc~iaticn carn,pl~es. The most wicely ·used salting out agents 

are chlorides ar:u:l nitrates . of arrmoP..ium,. sodium• magnesium etc. 
--

Xhis .is probably due to high concentration of the corrple.xing icn 

supplied by the salting-out agents. 
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sqms P.ractiqal Considerations • 

Solvent. extraction is generally employed in analysis to 

separe.t;e a $Olute (solutes) of int_erest from suQstances t'lhich 

interfere in tne ultimate quantitative analysis of the mater !all 

sometimes the interfering sol\ltes are ·~~ti~~ed selectively. ~he 

choice of solvent is governed by the follet-Iing consiaerationt 
' 

(i) A ~gb ·distribution. ratio for the solute and a low 

distribution ratio for unaesirable impurities. 

(ll) -LOw solubility .in.:the aqueous phase. 

(ill) ·SUfficiently lat'l v.lscos.tty and .su££.icient ®nsity 

differences from the aquecus phase tc avoid the · foJ:ma.tion 

o£ emulsion. 

(v) Ease of rer:;.overy of solute frcm the solvent £or subsequent 

~~ analytical processing. ~hus 'the b~-P~ . oii the solvent a.'!'ld . 

the ease o£ stripping by cbemic:al ~agents merit$ t-1hen 

"' -~ -1 •. 

a choice is pos$ible.. sometimes mixed solvents may be 

used to improve the above properties. salting out.· agents 

may also inp.rO"..,re extractab:tlitT• 

Stripping !s the removal of the extracted solute £rom 

the organic phase' :fC?r $:lUther preparation £or the detai.led analysis-.. 
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~n, m~,y color3.met.ric procedures involv.:i.,ng an extraction p~ocess 

the concentration of the ··desireQ. solute :is determined Qirectly 

in the organ.i.¢. phase by measuring the absorbance of a lmown volur-..e 

of ·the s·olution of the coloured c:croplex. 

t-.There ot.her methods o.f analysis are to be e.Ir!lloye.d oz; 

where further separation steps are required~ the solute must be 

removed from the organic phase to a more s-oit.eble mediunt~ If the 

organic sol·vsnt is volatile the siillPlest procedure. is to add a 

small volume of water end evaporate the solvent on ~ 1t1ater bath; 

care should be taken to avoid loss of a volatile solute dur.ing 

the evaporation,. sometimes adjustment. of the pH of t..ile solution,. 

change in valence $tate, or the use ·Of canpetitive water-soluble 

cornplexing re~gents may be en~loyed to prevent. loss Of the solute. 

~lhen the extracting solvent is nc~volatile the solute is removed 

from the solvent by chemical means,. eog•~ by shaking the solvent 

tvith a volume of water ccntaining ac:::id~ or othe~ reagents, whereby 
' ' . 

the extractable .complex ~s decomposed. ~he metal ~o.ns are then 

quantitatively bac::k...exeracted into the aquews phase. 

Inpurities present in the organic phase ma-:J( scmetime::;l be 

removed by baclteoowash.tng. ~he organic extract \"J'hen shaken l:'lith one 

or mo-te small portions o.f a .fresh aqueous phase cont-aining the 

opt:l.mum reagent c<.<ncentrat.ion and of coa.Tect pfl .. w:i.ll result in the 
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.r:edistribution of the .inpur~ t1.e.s in favour of the aqueous phase., 

since their distribution ratios are lo4; most of the desired 

elements will remain in the organic layer. 

co.rnoletion o£ the analysis. : 

Having separ:ated a particular element or subs~snce by 

solvent. extraction. th.e fin~ step involves the quentitativ~ 

determination o:f the element or substance of interest. Sin1ple 

colorimetric o.r better~ spect.J:ophotcmetric rrethods may :be· ~pplied 

directly to the solvent extract "Q,tilising ~he absorption bands· of 

the c:omplex in the ul~avi.olet. or .visible region •. A t:vp.ic;:al exal'l\Ple 

i:s the dete:puinat:ton of nicl"~l as . a:i.methylglyoximate in chloroform 

by ·measuring the ebf1orbence o£ the complex at 36(5 Ilil'l)ll 

tiith ion-assoe.tetion complexes#' $.mproved results can often 

be cbtain,ed 'by developing a chelate complex after extracti~ An 

ex~le ~s the extraction of urantl nitrate from nitr~c acid into 

tributyl phosphate and tbe subsequent addition of dibenzoylmethane 

to the sol vent to :form a. soluble coloured chelate. 

Further teohn~ques which may be applied directly to the 

solvent _extract are flarr,e spectrophotcme~ry and atomic abso.:r;ption 

?Pectrophotometry. An· exemp~e. of the former tec;:h~que .i.s the deter ... 

rnination of copper as' the salicylaldaxime complex in chlorofornn 

tbe o.rga."liC extract. .is sprayae1 directly _into an o-...tyacetylene flame 

end tha spectral emission of copper at 324.,7 .nrn is measured. 

I c 

1 5 l\1.'\;~; J 7 7.-.;~ 
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1. synerg.tsm : ~he term synergism was first coined l:>y ~lake 

etal3 in 1$'58 in, their report that vfnen a dialkyl hydrogen 

phosphate (R0)2Po.~ is used ~n conj~cticn with _certain neutral 

organophosphorous reagents,; e.g.,., ~BP, the extracting pQ'ler of 

the mixture exceeds the sum of the extracting pa1ers of .its 

components. This phencmenon of greatly enhanced extraction of 

synergism dQe· to a ~tu~e of ~t~actants has attracted considerable 

attention in J:ecent:. year$. The review articles by l·1EU:eus4 and ~5 

---~? are o;e interest in this connection. 
l.. 

:x.. 

The most intensively studied sy~tems are o£ ·the follet'ling 

types 1 (1) a chelating agent. such as H.t'TA or IP.C ( •i:sopropyl

tropolanel and a. solvating solvent such as !I'BP, IBMK (isobutylmethyl . 
' 

ketone), .paso (dibutyl sulphoxide) and (2J a dialkyl phO$phoric 

acid and a neutral ·orga:1ephosphorous ester (s)., 

consider able worl' has been done .ion this area~ lrving and 

Edgington6 postulated that th~l conditions for synergic extraction 
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(a) one of the active reagente (HX) .should l:e able to 

neutral~se the c:he.rge 6n t.b,e metal ion. preferably 
. f 

by :forming a chelate,. 
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(b) the solvent(s) should disJ?lay a."'ly residual coo~dinated 

t'later £rom the neutral mstel complex,. renc.lering .it less 

(e) tht:~. sol vent (s) should net. i:tself be hycrcphilic and 

coordinated less strongly than ax. 

(d) the maximum coo.rdina:ticn number of the rootal and the 

geometry ot the ligands should be favourableJI 

These postulates ~Jere vali~·. £or the U(Vl)·H~r~TBP and 

u (V.t)-..H'l~A•!rBPO .(tributylphosphine oxide) m.Uttures, syne~gic 

enhancement factors of :the order o£ 103 an,d 104 respectively were 

cbsewed. The extracted species were assigned the composition 

UOaXa•·TBP end U02~• ('+'BP0)3 re"Spectively7- 9
, from isopiestic ana 

infrared meaeure:ments~. The studies we%e extended to plut~ium (VJ:), 

americium tti:t)~ e;urepium(:ti:l) and thor.ium and the species ident.Uied 

we~ P.u.Xg~ .('l'SP)2 ,. ~.~ (TBl?)2, ~·'rDI?01 ThX3 (N03 )..~Bl? and 

-~ XhX(l~~ ) 3 .'I'BPOo 

Healy10 reported an synergic ext.racticn of uranium (VI}, 

thorium. lanthan~oes (III), aetini.ces {III) and alkaline earth metals 

with .liXTA-TBP, H'I"'.'A-TBPO and H~TA-I.L'P.P; TPP is triphenyl phospbateo 
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Healy11 further suggested that.tne reaction for ti1e system 

ur ooium (Vl: ) ... ~~A-s ccn be expressed e;::; a 

••• (12} 

sekine and Dyrssen12- 17 h&ve reported exte:nsive·.investiga

ticns on solvent extraction of metal ions tvitb mixed ligend~ Zhey 

hav-e de~cribed the ~dduot formetioll of Cu (II), zn, ~.(Ill) and 

Th -:.d .. th Hr-rA end 'l'BP or l:EMK and t-1ith IP'l end ~BP cr .W£-1!< in 

chloroform and carbcn tetrachloriaeo 

.rmporte.nt cases in this categdry ere ' di (2-ethy.l-hexyl) 

phosphoric e.cid (HDEPH)-TBP. il~hich was the fixst reported case o:f 

synergic extraction3 • 18• 19; mono (2-ethylhexyl} phospho.r:.ic acid 

(~N£IiP) ... ~BP20, dibutyl phosphoric acid· (1-1DBPl•~l3J?21 end HDBP-

~opo22q 

20 . 
Peppard et al · .investigated the system lqnt.l-}anide (III) • 

Y(!l:I), . .Am(ll:l) .. cm(III}# Tb, u(v;,cJ ... H2MEHP•~dilnent, tvhere the 

synergic agent. s t..ras n-aec anol~ 'J.'BP or ~OPO an:d the diluent t-las 

toluene, cyclohexene o~ n-decano~ .... 
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.substo:l.chiometric extraction : 

Ruziclta and Stery23 ' 24 fi.rst proposed this ne~.r technique 

o:f ~ubstoichiometr.ic extraction end determination of rnet.als, t~.7hich 

is applicable to activation analysis and isotope dilution analysis. 

In 'all conventional extraction separation procedures. en 

excess o£ the org~~ic reagent is usuelly used to ~sure quantitative 

separa:tion of t.he desired metalt1 In subst.oichiometric method the 

organic reagent .is added in less than the stoicheio.metric amount 

.___+-- required for the rretal to be determined. l?Y using the same amounts 

of organ.ic reagent everJ! time, it is. possibl~ . to isolate slwS¥s 

the same amount. o£ the.. element in question. irrespective of the 

emcunt of it actually present (subject to the ccnc'iit.ion that this 

must be an excess relative to the amount of extr(:'lctant).g, This 

_)-; 
\. 

permits hi~1ly selective separations. The t~atment is essentially 

that ·oovelopeti by .Ruzicka and stary23, 24 
o 

The . u~e of ligand ion-exchange dates back to 1946 t·.rhen smith 

and Page25 , zepo.rted that high molecular· t-Je.ight amines (!~.rn<~A) can 

be used for extr£cticn of acida because their acid salts are 

insolUble .in t<Jater but rea.Qily ·soluble in o.rganic solvents such 

as chloroform •. benzene o.r kerosene t· 
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in the aqUeous phase. The orde·r df preference in the orgmnie amina 

The earlier t-.1ork for l.i~:!d a'!'l!r...n ... exchengers (1-!Mt'J'A) has 

been z:eviet ... red by 1-1oore, Green and P.rcl:>nu26-29 •. 

In ~versed-phase partition ch~omatog~qphy the organic 

extreeta"lt is !IT~nobi,l!Z,.ed ... on some stationery inert. support such 

as ~e~~J:9\lh~~·> styrenediy.inylbenzene copolyrner or simply filter 
' 

paper. 'lbe technique t-1~s intrQdueed by l?idel.is and Sield.ersiq.30 

for the .seP,aration of the lighter rare earth on colu.rrns o:f; 

kieselguhr impregnated with 'XBP.r: 3.5 ~ nitric acid being used as 

the mobile phase4 They e~:te~c.~d tr~eir work31 . to the h~avier rare 

earths. t..rhi.ch ere usually di:ff:icult to separate •. .Fair separations 

were acl'deved t'17ith 11.5 ~1 # 12 .. 3X..J and 13 l-l n.itr.ic acid and concen

trated hydrochloric acid as the mob.ile phases. 
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I<orltisch32 presented El no-11el separation techni<,.l\M~~(i' viz •• 

CO!l'bined i.On•exchange solvent ext~action (C:tESE)e- This is based 

on simult.anecuo oPeration of :Len-exchange and solvent ~tracticno ... 

!{:ern~l! comolexes 

Betteridge and t1est.33 described the selective extraction 

of microgram amounts of dibutylatT.ine silver (:C) with an ion-

esscc.io.tion ccmplex · (o.r: ternary comple.."':) t>li th salicylic acid. 

Dagnall aT'ld Lvest34 aescr.ibecl tn.e· extraction ·of a blue ternary 

CCif!Plex A!J(ll~l,., 10-phenanthroline-:sr-omcpyrogallol Red-CJS t~~ ,basis 

of an ext.rerrely sensiti.ve spectrqphotometric procedure for trace 

of silver., 

Extre.ct.ion from molten salts 

~he oldest. exarr,ples of extracti9ns of soJ.utes :fruw molten 

salta are t..Jw removal of impurities by -slag formation in wetallu.t"gy, 

the :f.ire-assay method for separation of gold,. None. o£ these is 

po.rt.:tculerly useful .in solvsnt extraction chemistry., al·though 

a process ~tin to s~agging wss ~sed to rem~e f~ssion products 

from rxeactor :fuel by extract.:Lon "':lith 1nagnes.iurn chlorice36• 37 

accoreing to the reaction (for a tetravalent .metal such as a 

lanthanide)$ 
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2l1(m) + 3Mg(m) ••• (14} 

~fhere too subscripts (m) and · (s) denote the l"!'tetal end $alt phases, 

respectively. 

Xhe use of organic solvents in conjunction ~itn molten 

sal.t was reported by Gruen and cc.o•t·rorke.rs36., Marcus39 has g;tven an 

excellent .reviet1T of. this extraction from molten salts. 

Extractive t.itrations and indicators 

solvent extract:icn ca11 be used in ti trations either simply 

to provide in¢ication o£ the end.point1 or fo~ doing the titration 

itsel£. ~he classic ~xarrple of end-point detection is the use of 

carbontetrachlorii.de in the Andrews titration to indicate the 

complete oxidation of iodine to ioaine(I). 

P.r9graune of t-1ork \vith ir<fn.t.. cobalt, platinum, cswer, palledi.qzu, 

niclel and Bismuth 

I~Ut'mrcus methoos on spec;trophotometric determination of 

iron, cobalt, platinum, copper,. pa.lladi~~ nicl~l and Bismuth 

are available . .:tn the literature., ]further attempr:,_has .been made 

to ~ply this technique for th~ spectrophotometric method of 

thesf? elements, t-rhere the methods are simple •. 
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Revia-1 of the literature en spectrophotomet;.ric 

methods o£ these metals and on their sepora.t.ion 

from miXtures. 

23 

. ' 

(i!) Cho.ice of appropr3.ate reagents for obtaining 

suitable couplexes and aJ.eo of solvents •. 

(iii} 

(iv) 

studies on the behaviour of t.'l-lese conp~eges ta..rards 

different. solvents and an attenpt to devise a s\Utable 
. / 

technique for extraction end separation. 

' 
· Actual e:.q:leriroonts· on extraction end Separation. 

~hroughcut the investigation effort has been put to minimise 

the r.·n::st.age of chemicals, time and port;er and ·to prevent the loss o:f 

the precious· metals. 
' 
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Absorpt:i.ometr.g end 9Jaectroehotometrl • !glalzticsl Basi.§ 

~he colorimErtric ·analysis is based on the variation of the 

colour o:f a system wit.~ change in concentration cf soma conponent. 

The aclcur displayed is due to the formation of a coloured compound 

by trJO additic-...n of a suitable .reagent or it .mey be inherent. in the 

desired constituent i.tself. ~h~ intensity of the colour may then 

be coll\Pared t-lith that. obtained by treating a knQrm amount of the 

substa~ce ±n the same manner• 

' 
colorimetry is concerned with the cleterminati en o£ the 

ccncentr ation of a substa'lce by measure,m;nt. o£ the relatj,ve 

abso.rpi;ion of lig.~t t-1ith respect to. e knavn concentratic'll: of the 

substance. In visual c.olorime·cry" ne.t:ural. or artificial -v;hite .light 

is normally used as a light source. end deten~inaticns are carried 

out with a sirrple .instrument called a colorimeter or colour 

(thus lar~ely el:L-n.inating the errors due. to the per~cnal charoc-.a 

teristics of each observer) t.l'le ~"'lstrument i.s termed a. photoelectric 

·colorimeter. 1'his inst.l.-ument is·. 'also ~"1~vn as filter photometer 

because it is emplo-J'E:.:;d tvith J.ight ccntained taJit.hin a comparatively 

narret.r range o£ t'1avelengths furnished by passrt:ag· t..rW. te l.ight 

through f.ilte.rs, .i.e.~ mate.r.ial$ in the· form of plates· o:f col.ourec1 

glass, gelatin. etc.# transm.itting only a lln·dted spectral regi.cn. 
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):n spectrophotometric analysis a sc11rce of radj.at.ion J.s 

used that extends in to the ultrev.t.olet. reg.icn of the spectrum,.. 

F.rcm this., definite t...ravelengt.~s of radiaticn a;e chosen possessin9 

a he_nCit\Tidth c; less thm 1 :nmQ This precess necessitates the use 

of a more ~omp~ca~d and consequently more expens.ive instrument. 

~he insf,;rument ~mpl.oyed for this purpose is a spectrophotometer_, 

and tbis instrument is .teally two inst:ument.s in one :;.' ... ~;: cabinet""' 

a spectrometer and a pl1.ot;ometer,.. 

t·10lecules or atoms which d;)sorb radiation charact.eristi-

cally may be dete.rmined or studied by ITaasurement of light absorbed. 

Light from a suitable source is allat1ed to pass via an optical 

system, that .isolates a nar.r~r band o;E wavelengths. through a 

homogeneous absorbing meaium •. 

'rhe layer is usually planer •. liquids end vapours being · .\ 

enclosed in cylindl:.ic:al or recta"lgular cells. ~he intensity ol: ·I 

I 

the radiation t~ansmitted by the medium. I is .compared with t~, 
\ \ { 

incident intensity. :co. by allowing each ~(turn to pasE$ to a·_', 
• • \ ,!,\ 

\ I 

sui~able detector. since cells and solvents ,may ebsorb radiation, 
' ! ·,, . \l \ 

and to conpensate also for reflection and simi"lar optical effects 

fran the cell faces, a matchecl. cell coota,;.nm~ \f'Y the solvent.;. 

medium is interposed in the .beam during t:he m~a~dfement of xo. '.· 
< 0 • ~ f: ' \I 

,The detection is often .. a photoelectric c;:ell , ~~oto cell) sensif~ye 

in the required wave length region and forms p. · t. of the photd-

metrie devi-ce which m<>aaures the intensity. ·s~. tile cl.etecto~ 
f \ 1\ 

\ \\ "'\ \ \ / 1 I \ . \ / ., 

\ 
\ 

\ 

''·,'.' ~ 1\\ !\" 



response· is related to the radiant energy falling upon it, the 

instrument no~ally measures a ratio of the two intensitiesD 

I/1.6, terned the transmittance, ~. The detection signal may be 

smplif:.te-d and presented in various forms~ such as percentage 

transmittance (lOOT) or 3,00 VIo or absorbance, A(•log T). 
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'11"10 in"portmt properties are concerned in absorption 

measurements, wave length and degree of absorption. 'l'he t-1a.ve lengtll 

at which absorption occurs are ·determined l>y the energy ·difference, 

A.E~ between the u,pper .and let-rer energy states of e~ch pot:~sible 

--+- transition of the molecule (or atom). cooce.med.: 

The· degree of absorption is expressed by mo::al'ls of. en 

experimentally measured absorptivity per unit quant.ity of substance. 

~hiS .is termed the eXtinction· -co--efficient &"la .is defined by means 

o£ Beer-.L~rt law. This la,y is: ·a CQmbination of tt<IO absorption 

lav1.s~ t-lhich may be· stated in a· v-ariety of ways;. · 

Lembert.'s (or Beer•.s). lar.·1~ deals wi;th. optical. path length.'. . . . . . ' . ~ 
•\ 

~he lsw states that the inten~ity. of the emit·ted monochromatic, 
. .~ . . . . ' ~ • I 

. ' 

light decrea~~s· exponentially es :th~ tJ:li:cJ:.ne~~ .of the absorbtg 

medium increases arithmetically or that any layer of given thickness 
. ' 

o£ the medium absorbs the same fraction of the-light incident~~~ 

i. t. The lat-r can· be expressed as~- .. . )t 

1\ 
t 
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. 
\~e~e ~o = .int.ensi"tl.l of the ;lncident liQbt £elling upon an 

eb~or~ing mediun~e. 

l = thickness of the absorbing medium. 

z ;: mt.ens.i.ty of .the trensmi tted light. 
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k = e. constant for the ".rave length end the absorbing medium. 

e = the natul:'al logarithm base~ 

Rearranging the above equ~t.ion, 

ln:to/:,; o:r 2.303 log :to/J: = kl 

or log Io/l = kl/2. 303 

or . log :to/i = k.l 

where I<.== k/2.303 and is termed the extinction c::o-ef£ic.tent <;>r 

el:laorbance ·index.- ;r.ts value is charecteri$tiC at a given temperatt.u:e 

:for a pure homogeneous liquid or solid* provid~d it exhibits no 

direct~onal c;1bsorpi;1on. properties#, but not. for a gas or solution 

in 'itlhich the number of molecrales per unit. thickness varies t"l7.i th 

pressure or concentr~ion. 

Beer•s law d?als t'lith co~)Cent;.ration. It states that the 

intensity of a beam of monochromatic light eecreases exponentially 

as the concentration of the ebsorbing substance incree.ses arith

metically. '£he soJ,.vent. is assumed to be_ non absorb.i,.ng~ .in the 

sirrplest-- case~ -This Qcm be written in the form. 
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fOJ;" general use the tt'lo lao's are combined and using the 

above mathematical treatment the Beer.I,.embert lew may be ex.pl:'essed 

in the £om, 

t'Vhere e is the concentration of the absorbing substance as solute, 

l is tne thiclmess ?Od k• # l;h~ . E;xtinc;:tion c~effic.ient* is a 

ccmbinatio~ of ccnsi;ant~._ ~he property log I.O/l. is linearly related 

to concentration an~ path length and .is termed the absorbance· At 

it. is also knOL>m· as the opt.i.cal density (.D)., 

~he ~ee~.O.~ati<l>ert lav1 is the basis of accurate analytical 

a}:)so;r:ptiometry and s~ctrophotbme.try at ail 't'1av'S lengths. ~oth 

ld\'lS az:e held to be generally valia •. though kortum considered 

Beer's law to be limiting la..Y;. valid ,only at. lew concentrations., 

For matched cells (i.e~., l ccnatentl the l3ee~Lambert 

la~tt may be wrttten as# 

:to -J 

or Co\log 1 
.- > t:lle 

-~ 
citJbere ~- .=:;. t~ansmi ttance J 

- . 
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Hence by plotting A (or log 1) as orig.inate, against. concentration 
\1 " 

as abscissa. a straight line \fill be obtained and this \<Jill pass 

through the· point C. = o, A == Q (T = 100%). This calibration line 

may then be used to d$termine unlmcwn ccncentrations of solution 

of the sante material after meer;Jurement of absorbance.s. 

EXtinction co-efficient or ab.sorptivities : 

F.r:orn Beer • s l Sll t-1e , have, 

A·= k'Cl. 

The numerical. value· of k'· depends on the· unit$ chosen for expressing 

C and l in the above equat;j_on. The .intensity units aile iumateri~ 

and 1 is a1t'17QYS. in em t..mits. If the con.centraticn .is expressed in 

moles per litre, the constant is kna .. ..rtl as mol~ or molec~la~ 

extinction co-e£ficient (SUropem s,rstem) or molar absorptivity 

(u.s •. system) and is written es {.. • ·givin9 the £crm. 

Deviation from Beer's law;· 

Beer• s lavr will. generally hold over a wj,d~ .range ot concen-

trq,tion if the structure o:e· the co~oured ion or of the coloured 
. 

nonel!l>e.lectrolyte in the dissolved state doe$ not change with con-

centration.. small emount of elec:trol~$.. which do not react 

chemically with th-e coloured components# do not usually affect the 

light absorption; large amounts of electrolytes me¥ result in a 
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shift of the m?JXimum absorpt~on and may also change the v~ue of 

'--+-'_! .( the ext._inction cc-effic.ient. Discrepancies are usually found when 

the coloured solute ionise~~- dissociates or associate~ in solution. 

since the nature of the species .in solution ~Jil.l vary 'j,Jith ti'"'.e 

concentration. The 1~1 .dces not hold vlhen the coloured solute foms 

complexes, the co~osition of i>1l1:lch depends upon the concentration. 

Also discrepancies may occur ~hen monoohroma~ic light is not used, 

'-'he behaviour ·O.f a substance can al\orays be tes~d by plotting 
·' 

log ~o/X or log T against the concent.rat,ton a a straight. line passing 

through the or.igin indicates the ~onformit.y to the lat1• 

§.£~ as42ects of colorimetric Determination : 

The choice of a colorimetric procedure for the dete.rm!nat.ion 

of a substance -vrill depend upon such consideraticns as the .follet?Tin9t 

A colorimetric method will often give more accurate result 

at ~ow concentrations. 

The method may .frequently be applied under c:onCli tions when 

no satisfactory gravimetric or titrimetric procedure ex3.st~. 

3. Speed and rapidity, proviced the experimental conttltions 

are rigidly cc.ntrolled to avoid any serious sacrifice of 

accuracy .. 

'l'he criteria £or a satis£acto.r:y colo.rimett.ic analysis ares 

(a) specific.ity of the colour reaction 

(bJ Proportionality .between colour and (.:cncentrat.icn 
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(cl Stabil.tty of the colour 

(d) Reproducibility 

(e) 'Clarity of the soluticn 

(£) High sensitiv~ty. 

Proeosed Investigation • 

r , 
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· ~1ost of the available extraction spectrophoton-etric: methods 

£or the determination of cobalt.. pallad.ium. nic-ltel, b.ismuth. 

copper,. platinum and irotl. are based on colour-forming ·.reacti.ons 

\~i th. various ~eagents, .... mostly organict), .!n majority o£ cases4' 

afte~ separation, determinations w~ carried out by measuring 

the abso~tio~ of the coloured met.al ccmplexes in the vis~ble 

region. Nethods. based on such colour-.... forming :reactions ere al"t'la""i'S 

found to be dependent on various ~acto;rs .i!l:e•- the pa of t.~e . 

medium. the reagent concentrat.ion, stabiJ.it.y and extractability 

of ~le coloured co~~lex as also the absorption of the reagent 

itself. 

In the proposed investigation the abov~ rnenticnea metal 

ions in micro quantities are made to react wi ·th a sui table ligmd 

or ligands to g1ve oomple~es in the form of coloured precipitates. 

The precipitates are readily soluble (except cases in chapter 

VJ: and· ~:£ where determinatJ. on procedures are acccmpli shed -~ 

using C?.qUeous soluti~s) and extractable .in certain immiscible 

organic solvents. ~he eonrpl,e.xes in organic solvents or in aqueous 
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medium ab~orb c:ons:lderably in the vis:f.ble J;eg;Lon anQ. conform to 

Beer'13 l&A for a fairly wid~ range of metal ion cQncent.ration.. 

Further; th~ solUbil,tty and; the intensity of the cole\lr systems 

are fourid sat.isfact.or~ly high. t·tea$urement of absorbance of the 

oo.loured extract at the wcwe length recording maximum abso.rpi;ion •. 

has made possible aevelepment of new spectrophotometric methods 

for d.eterrnination of the metal ions under investigaticn. 

. I 
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